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Getting started
To login, user must sign up with RentalSaaS by filling in Mandatory fields in the” Sign up for free trial”
screen. Upon signing in, user will receive welcome note to the registered email which consists of User
name and password to access RentalSaaS.
For more security, user must be authorized by clicking on activation link provided in welcome email.

Upon successful authorization, User can start using the User name and Password and enter in below
“Login” screen and click on

.

For the initial configuration setup , very first time, user will be directed to fill in and complete all the
required information and settings one wants to see as part of RentalSaaS.
Step 1: Below screen will be shown to the user to pick the nature of the business one belongs to and

click on

Step 2: Now user needs to connect to the Accounting system where all their Inventory is located

Click on
, this will direct user to access his accounting system, up on success full
login , system will direct the user to pick up the Organization he belongs and click on

Once authorized, user need to click on Load Xero Data, user will be notified once Loading the data from
the Accounting system is successful

Step 3: Company configuration

By default Organization display name, Legal/Trading Name will be fetched from the accounting system
where user is integrated with. User can add company logo and other details and click on Next.
Step 4: General Settings, in this section, user will set the Date and currency settings and set the
“Active/Inactive” flag for tracking jobs.
Also Sender Name (The name of the sender user would like to configure), Reply to (this is the email from
where the email notification will be triggered)

On the same screen, user can see custom fields,and this will used to set the custom label names specific
to user business area and then click on Next.

Step 5: Item Management.In this section user will add accessories, custom charges, period type
that can be used in the application. User can click on

,enter the name of the

accessorie ,Quantiy in hand ,description for the accessorie and hit on Save Icon

Same steps will be applicable for Custom charges, upon clicking on
enter the
name of the custom charge & pick GL Account & Tax codes based on Custom charge user wants to add

in to the system and click on

Period Type can be added upon clicking on

select Day/Hours and click on

, enter period name, period value,

.Once details are filled in click on “Next”

Step 6: Rental Agreements & Invoice Terms and conditions. User can enter their agreement terms and
invoice terms by click on the switch case.

After completing the details click on “Save” to get the details saved. Once details are saved Click on
“Next”

Step 7: Email Template. User can configure the email template by entering Template Name , Subject
,email body of the content and click on “Create”. Add template will be displayed in GRID.

Once Initial set up is done and in later point of time if user wants to update any of the settings, values,
they can always navigate to Configuration menu and choose respective sub menu’s for Updation.

Inventory:
Under this section user can define the category & sub category of an Item, assign pricing, serial number,
Bar/QR code generation, Kit Management.

Item Category:
In Item Category user requires to define the Item Main category and Sub category

User can enter the Item Main category and click on
Category and save to the Grid.

Entered Item Main Category can be deleted by clicking on

.This action will create the Item Main

Icon which is under Action column..

“Enter to Search” provides the ability to search Items(Item Main Categories) based on user.

If user wants to update the entered Item Category then, simply double click on the Item Main category.

Double clicked Item will be coming under “Item Main Category Name”, update the name and click on
Update button to make the changes applied.

Item Sub category:
Select the Item Main Category which is added in above section

Enter the Item Sub-Category Name and click on Create
to the GRID.

In case any deletion is required, please click on

, Item Sub category will be added

under “Action” column.

Inventory Management:
Once Item Category & Sub category is defined, User can navigate to Inventory Management screen by
clicking on Inventory Menu and then Inventory Management

Step 1: Click on Item Search, it displays all the Inventory Items down loaded from accounting system.

Step 2: Pick up an Item and choose the “Inventory Type” listed on the screen, RentalSaaS Provides four
Inventory types namely Rental, Cross Rental, Service, and Sale.
Step 3: User can define how Items can be configured either by serial number or by Bulk.

Step 4: In Inventory details, User can enter Make & Model Number, Ware house location, Unit of
measure. User can select the Item Sub category and assign the Item as “ Active / Inactive” under
“Status” column.
RentalSaaS provides a feature to the user where if subcategory is not already added, it can be added
ON-FLY by clicking on “Create Sub Category”.

User can enter “ Item Main Category Name” and click on
.Once main category is created
then User can create Item Sub category by entering sub category name under “Item Sub-Category

Name” and click on
Step 5: Pricing can be filled by picking the “Income Account For Tracking Sales”.”Tax codes” will be
picked up automatically based on selection of “Income Account for Tracking Sales”

In Price per Unit Include section, user can assign the price for the Rental period defined in configuration
section.

Item Purchase Details can be entered by filling in the details of Purchase Date, Purchase price.
Custom Charges will be displayed under “Custom Charges” section as per configuration. User can enter
the custom charge details based on his requirement.
Step 6: In Item Multimedia, User can drop & upload the images, simply by selecting the images they
want to see for the Item and drop them in the gray box shown below.

Step 7: User can select the Rental period and add minimum cost and period for the particular inventory
Item before Item goes for booking and rentals. Submitted details will go in to the Grid and at any time
user can update the details by double clicking on the details added to grid.

Step 8: Stock details, Based on Items configured in step 3,

Serial numbers can be generated manually or in Auto mode. If Serial number is generated manually then
user can assign the number and click on
Once saved, Item details along with serial number assigned will be added to the Grid. Same applies for
Auto serial number generation.

Step 9: Generation of Bar codes
Select the Item from the grid for which you want to create Bar code system and click on

Once Bar code is created click on
Once clicked on Attach Bar code with Items , “Bar Codes” will be attached to the Item in “Item Stock
details”

If user want to print the Barcode directly, click on

Step 10: Generation of QR codes

Select the Item from Item Stock details grid and click on

Once QR Code is generated click on
Once clicked on “Attach QR code with Items, “QR Codes” will be attached to the Item in “Item Stock
details”

If user want to print the QR code directly, click on

Converting Bar codes to QR Codes

Select the Inventory Item from the Item Stock details Grid and click on the
You can see a notification which gives an alert for converting Bar Code to QR Code system, click on “Yes”

Once clicked, QR Code will be generated for the same Item. Once QR codes are created then click on

in order to attach the Item to Inventory Item.

If QR Codes needs to printed out then you can click on

Once QR Codes are created then you will receive below notification

Creation Serial number with Auto Mode
In Stock Details, select “Auto” and enter Quantity for which you would like Serial Numbers to be
created. Click on

For example if you choose 50 as Quantity , then 50 serial numbers will be generated.
To create Bar/QR Codes for the Inventory Items follow step 9 & 10.

Kit Managament:
Step 1:User can select the Item Sub Category and enter the Kit Name and Kit description.

Step 2: Upon entering the details ,the Items which belongs to Item Sub category will be displayed
automatically Under Choose Items.

Step 3: User can select the Items which needs to be part of the Kit and click on
is added as part of KIT.

, and now Item

Step 4: Now user can enter the details of the quantity required and click on

If required quantity is not available in Inventory, user will be notified a message about insufficient stock.

Step5: Once Kit is added, added KIT will be displayed in the Grid, user requires to post the kits by clicking
on POST KIT
Step 6:, and if any updates needs to be done on the added KIT, user can double click the KIT on the grid

and update the quantity or delete the Items added to the Quantity and click on

Step 7: User can delete the KIT from the Grid by clicking on

under Action column.

Creation of Booking, Booking cancellation
Navigate to Transaction->Click on Booking Details to access the Booking screen

This screen will have below TABS namely







Customer Details
Item Details
Accessories
Other Details
Other Charges
Payment

Customer Details: This TAB consists of two sections, which are named as CUSTOMER ADDRESS &
SHIPPING ADDRESS

In CUSTOMER ADDRESS, user can enter customer name, address details as City, State, post code,
country, phone, email. Customer name can be picked by entering the details of user or by clicking on
magnifying

icon and upon double clicking on user you can add the customer name.

Select address type which is already being configured from Customer Address (To configure go to
Contacts->Customer Address). Based on the selection, corresponding address details will be loaded in
respective fields.
In SHIPPING ADDRESS, user can enter customer name, address details as City, State, post code, country,
phone, email. Customer name can be picked by entering the details of user or by clicking on magnifying
icon and upon double clicking on user you can add the customer name.
Select address type which is already being configured from Customer Address (To configure go to
Contacts->Customer Address). Based on the selection corresponding address details will be loaded in
respective fields.
If customer address and shipping address both are same, then user doesn’t need to enter the details for
shipping address again, it can be achieved by setting “Is this your shipping address” to “Yes” flag.
User can select Booking status either “Tentative” or “Confirmed”. By default booking status is selected
as “Tentative”.
“Tentative” status refers, booking has been allotted but not confirmed to the customer.
“Confirmed” status refers, booking has been allotted and confirmed to the customer.

User can check the
added to the booking details.

option which is available on right top corner to have a Tax

If Tax is not required this can be left without checking in the

option.

Item Details: User can select the Items by selecting the subcategory from “Item Subcategory” list box
and pick up the Item codes based on subcategory selection.
Based on Item codes selections, Description of the Item will be auto populated. Enter the quantity of
Item which you want to make the booking.
The “Item codes” being picked up from the Inventory configuration. Select the RentalType, pick up start
date & end date.
“Period” will be calculated based on Item start date, end date. If Item Rental Rate is configured in
inventory then “Rental Rate” will be auto populated, if “Rental Rate” is not configured in inventory then
user can enter the custom rate for the selected Rental Type.
User can also enter the discounts if required. Final Rental Rate, Amount will be calculated based
discounts and Rental rate.
“Income Account” & “Tax Code” which is generated from The Accounting system which is auto selected
based on Item Code configured in Inventory.
User can select the Delivery date & Return Date based on their needs.
” Delivery Date” is the date when Item will be delivered.
“Return Date” is the date when Item will be returned to the warehouse.

Once details are entered click on
details” TAB

to have the details added to the Booking “Item

ACCESSORIES:

Adding “ACCESSORIES” can be done by clicking

.

A pop up will open up with the list of “Accessories”. User can select the Items and click on “Add
Accessories” button to have the “accessories” added to the Booking details.

The Accessories are coming over from Configuration (To set up the Accessories please navigate to
Home->Configuration-> Item Management)
Other Details: This TAB will be populated by the “CUSTOM FIELDS” from configuration
Other Charges: In this TAB, user can add customer charges which is configured from configuration

This can be achieved by clicking on

and add required custom charges

Payment
Your can do the partial payment from the Payment Tab on booking screen. Select the payment due date,
method of payment, enter the amount & Ref#, that is getting paid towards the total booking amount.
Once all the details are entered click on “save” and “post” the details to accounting system. Subsequent
to the posting, the Total Booking amount will be deducted by the amount of partial payments that is
made from this TAB.

Once booking is created a notification will be displayed at the bottom of the screen to notify that
booking is created.

There is no action required to close the pop up message as this disappears automatically after 5 secs.

Cancel Booking:

Booking can be cancelled by clicking on
Booking screen page.

which is available on right top of the

Upon clicking on
a pop-up window will be displayed, where user can enter
the cancellation cost and add comments if necessary and save the details by clicking “ YES”

.

The same operation can be achieved by clicking on booking cancellation by navigating from Transaction
menu

Select the Booking Number which needs to be cancelled, and Customer name will be auto picked up
which is associated with Booking number.
Enter Cancellation Date, Cancellation Cost and add comment if necessary and click on Save.

Creating Rental Trasaction
Navigate to Transaction->RentalTransaction

This screen will have below TABS namely







Customer Details
Item Details
Accessories
Other Details
Other Charges
Payment

Customer Details: This TAB consists of two sections, which are named as CUSTOMER ADDRESS &
SHIPPING ADDRESS

In CUSTOMER ADDRESS, user can enter customer name, address details as City, State, post code,
country, phone, email. Customer name can be picked by entering the details of user or by clicking on
magnifying

icon and upon double clicking on user you can add the customer name.

Select address type which is already being configured from Customer Address (To configure go to
Contacts->Customer Address). Based on the selection, corresponding address details will be loaded in
respective fields.
In SHIPPING ADDRESS, user can enter customer name, address details as City, State, post code, country,
phone, email. Customer name can be picked by entering the details of user or by clicking on magnifying
icon and upon double clicking on user you can add the customer name.
Select address type which is already being configured from Customer Address (To configure go to
Contacts->Customer Address). Based on the selection corresponding address details will be loaded in
respective fields.
If customer address and shipping address both are same, then user doesn’t need to enter the details for
shipping address again, it can be achieved by setting “Is this your shipping address” to “Yes” flag.

User can check the
added to the booking details.

option which is available on right top corner to have a Tax

If Tax is not required this can be left without checking in the

option.

Item Details: User can select the Items by selecting the subcategory from “Item Subcategory” list box
and pick up the Item codes based on subcategory selection.
Based on Item codes selections, Description of the Item will be auto populated. Enter the quantity of
Item which you want to make the booking.
The “Item codes” being picked up from the Inventory configuration. Select the RentalType, pick up start
date & end date.
“Period” will be calculated based on Item start date, end date. If Item Rental Rate is configured in
inventory then “Rental Rate” will be auto populated, if “Rental Rate” is not configured in inventory then
user can enter the custom rate for the selected Rental Type.
User can also enter the discounts if required. Final Rental Rate, Amount will be calculated based
discounts and Rental rate.
“Income Account” & “Tax Code” which is generated from The Accounting system which is auto selected
based on Item Code configured in Inventory.
User can select the Delivery date & Return Date based on their needs.
” Delivery Date” is the date when Item will be delivered.
“Return Date” is the date when Item will be returned to the warehouse.

Once details are entered click on
details” TAB.

to have the details added to the Booking “Item

ACCESSORIES:

Adding “ACCESSORIES” can be done by clicking

.

A pop up will open up with the list of “Accessories”. User can select the Items and click on “Add
Accessories” button to have the “accessories” added to the Booking details.

The Accessories are coming over from Configuration (To set up the Accessories please navigate to
Home->Configuration-> Item Management)
Other Details: This TAB will be populated by the “CUSTOM FIELDS” from configuration
Other Charges: In this TAB, user can add customer charges which is configured from configuration

This can be achieved by clicking on

and add required custom charges

Payment
Your can do the partial payment from the Payment Tab on booking screen. Select the payment due date,
method of payment, enter the amount & Ref#, that is getting paid towards the total booking amount.
Once all the details are entered click on “save” and “post” the details to accounting system. Subsequent
to the posting, the Total Booking amount will be deducted by the amount of partial payments that is
made from this TAB.

Once Rental Transaction is created a notification will be displayed at the bottom of the screen to notify
that booking is created. There is no action required to close the pop up message as this disappears
automatically after 5 secs.

Manage Transaction
In this screen, user can do Termination of the Hire Agreements and apply Stand down periods.

Also user can undo Posting up on clicking
To perform any operation user needs to double click on the Hire details which displays in the Grid, upon
doing this action, details will be displayed above the grid and then user can click on specific action to
perform.

Manage Posting
In this screen user can manage the posting & can do bulk posting. Once user double clicks on the Hire
Agreements, it will list out the Item details, user can preview and post the details to the accounting
system

Repair and Maintenance
Configuration: User should update all the configuration part of Repair and Maintenance before start
using Item maintenance and Service Schedule as mentioned below.

Spare Parts: User can maintain all the Spare Parts used during the Service process for the equipment.
You can enter the Spare Part Name, Cost, and Expense Amount & Pick up the Tax Code. You can also
update the description as required.
Service Type Name: You can define the unlimited number of service types provided to your equipment.
You can define the service types and associated service type tasks, check lists, spare parts and any
attachment documents. These details can be used during Service Order process for the equipment.
Service Type and Task: User can describe the Service Type Name, Task Name and enter the description
as required. Users can save or delete the transactions.
User should click on “Submit” in order to enter the Task Name.
Service Check List:
User can enter the checklist Name & Check list description, and click on “Submit” to get the details
submitted.
Service Spare Parts:
User can select the Part Name, enter Quantity and click on Submit
Attachments:
User can attach the required documentation, screen shots etc under this option.

Work Order Status:
Enter “Work Order Status Name”, click on “Add” to get “Work Order status Name”.
User should configure Spare Parts, Service Type Name.
Equipment Status:
Enter “Equipment Status Name”, click on “Add” to get “Equipment Status Name”.
Item Maintenance:
It describes all work order details based on selection of the work order and also we can create new work
order by using Item Maintenance Scheduler as described below.


Work Order: User can add new work order by clicking “Add New” web button. “Select the date”,
“Service Type”, “work order status”, “priority& description”.



Service Register: User can pick up the “Equipment status”, “Item Subcategory”, Item, serial
Number.



Service Schedule: By using this option, user has the ability to schedule the maintenance based on
the work order by select the “Start date Time” ,”Completion date Time” & “Assigned To”. Service
location can be picked up based on user’s choice.



Work Order History: This option shows the work order history with equipment status , work order
status along with the duration of the item maintenance.
Once user fill all the mandatory fields, click on Save to save the work order.



User can delete the respective work Order by clicking on “Delete” button. Also they can clear the
transaction details by clicking on “Clear” button.

Service schedule:
The Service schedule contains all the services for the items which are to be provided for servicing the
equipment. It also maintains a track and provides status information for the items.
User can pick up the Sub Category, Item Code, Serial Number, Service Type, Start Date, and End Date
Time along with below mentioned options to complete the Service Order:


Item details: You can add Spare Part, Quantity, Rate, Final Rate, Total Amount, Expense Account,
and Tax Code.



Labour details: You can capture labour type and name.



Custom Charges: Add custom charges by selecting the customer name.



Attachments: You can add the attachments.



Service tasks: You can add Name ,Description



Service checklist: You can add Name ,Description



Comments/Logs: You can add comments ,Entered By ,Entered On

To complete the Service Order, click on Save button and also to raise any Purchase Order in Xero for the
spare parts, click on “Raise Purchase Order”.

